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In a Camp Far, Far Away….
by Patrick Ronayne, Activities Chairman

Okay, so the camp isn’t that far away, but we
will be sharpening up our Jedi senses. That’s
right, the Star Wars themed Winter Conclave is
right around the corner, and promises to be a
good time for all who attend. Bring your Star
Wars gear and join in the fun as we compete in
Jedi Ball, Star Wars trivia, and a moon rock
hunt. We’ll wrap up the evening with fellowship and an exciting Star Wars movie. So,
make the “Kessel run” to your computer and
sign up for the Winter Conclave today.
The Jedi training ground will be open at Camp Soule on January 9-11, 2015.
All lodge members are encouraged to register early so that we can fully plan for
a weekend of cheerful service and fun. Online registration is preferred; however, there is a mail-in registration form on page 3. Registration will begin on Friday at 7:00pm, followed by the pre-ordeal ceremony and a work project leader’s
meeting. A complete list of work projects can be found on page 10.
If you would like to join the activities team as we prepare for our Spring Fellowship, send me an email. Bring your ideas and share in the fun. See you at the
Conclave, and may the force be with you!

Lodge Officer Contacts
Phone Numbers and E-mail
Nick Fatolitis, Lodge Chief

Adam Ekblad, Administrative Vice Chief

Kevin Ronayne, Membership Vice Chief

Dane Nichols, Calusa Chapter Chief

Daniel Viera, Osceola Chapter Chief

Shawn Young, Tocobaga Chapter Chief

►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Lodge Membership Cards
Looking for your Membership Card? Lodge membership cards proudly proclaim
your association with the Order of the Arrow and Timuquan Lodge. Membership cards are placed in alphabetical order in a 3x5 index card box that can be
found on the registration table at lodge events.

Kyle Denman, Lodge Secretary

Matthew McLoone, Lodge Treasurer

►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Renew Dues Now! Deadline January 11th!

PJ Aitken, Lodge Historian

See page 3 for important news about your OA Dues.
Mr. Ken Knaebel, Lodge Adviser
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Lodge Chief’s Bonnet
by Nick Fatolitis, Lodge Chief

With the year of 2014 soon coming to
a close, the lodge must submit its application for Scouting’s Journey to Excellence (JTE) program. One of the
main components of JTE is that the
lodge must experience a positive
growth over the past year. In order to
do this, our lodge must get 10 more
brothers to pay their dues by December 31st. I ask that you each go back
to your unit and ask your friends that have not renewed
their 2014 dues, to go online and do it. Anyone who pays
their dues from this point until the end of the year will have
their dues paid for both 2014 and 2015.
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committee midway as it helps us find up-and-coming lodge
leadership. I ask that you please spend at least 10 minutes
of your time at the midway during the January weekend.
There will also be a youth survey for you to complete and
turn back in.
In addition, it’s not too early to think forward to our elections
in March. Is there a position that you are interested in?
You should take the time to talk with the Arrowman currently in that position and ask him about his experience and
insights. Maybe it’s time for you to join a committee? Now
is the time to be involved so you can get the valuable leadership experience needed to move your OA career forward.

As some of you know, I recently went to National Leadership Seminars in Alabama. It was quite the road trip to
training with Patrick Ronayne, Mrs. Cliff, and Mr. Royal.
The youth attended the National Leadership Seminar (NLS)
and the adults participated in the National Lodge Adviser
Looking forward, the lodge will be having its annual Winter Training Seminar (NLATS), both designed to help us be
Conclave on January 9-11, 2015, at Camp Soule. This will better leaders in the lodge. I look forward to helping
be an excellent opportunity for Timuquan Lodge to induct
strengthen our lodge by putting the skills I learned into
new Arrowmen and I would love for the lodge to reach a
practice. Patrick and I had to write a ticket (set goals) and
goal of 200 members during the Winter Conclave. It would have 90 days to complete the promise in order to receive
be AMAZING if we could attain this goal! If each and every our final recognition. Ask us to see our patch and pin.
one of you went back to your troops, and got just one of
your OA friends to come, we would easily exceed this goal. Have a Happy Holiday Season!
This is an extremely exciting time to be in the Order of the
Arrow, as 2015 is the 100th year anniversary of its founding.
The year will be full of some extremely exciting events, including NOAC 2015 in August and the Centennial Service
Award. NOAC already has over 17,000 Arrowmen signed
up and room for only 14,300 people! So, you know this is
going to be a great event. The Centennial Service Award
will be in full swing during 2015, and if you complete the
requirements for it you will be eligible to wear a special
patch on your sash.
Thank you guys for all you do for the Boy Scouts, the Order
of the Arrow, and West Central Florida Council. It is truly
an honor to serve you. Have a happy and safe holiday
season, and I’ll see you all at the Winter Conclave!
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Admin Update
by Adam Ekblad, Administrative Vice Chief

I'm excited to start the 2015 year by having the best committee midway we've ever had. What is a committee midway, you might ask? A committee midway is when all of
the lodge committees get together and display what they
do for the lodge. This is important to both you and the
committees because it shows you how the lodge is run,
and helps the committees recruit the people that are needed to run the lodge. It is crucial that you actively attend the
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Membership
by Kevin Ronayne, Membership Vice Chief

I am honored to be chosen as the first Membership Vice
Chief for Timuquan Lodge. For those of you who do not
know me, I am 20 years old and a soon to be graduate of
the University of Florida. I am an Eagle Scout, a member of
the Wood Badge Fox patrol, and I was inducted into the
Order of the Arrow in 2006. I had the honor of being selected to become a Vigil Honor member in 2012.
Like many of you, I’m excited about the upcoming changes
to the lodge. With the realignment of committees, our
lodge will be run more effectively, and provide better opportunities for our members to serve cheerfully. That being
said, it takes every single brother to make our lodge successful. In my eight years of service to Timuquan Lodge, I
have learned that each individual has a chance to contribute in their own way. I encourage all of you to find your
calling in the lodge, and make the best of your time here.
Whether it be ceremonies or as chapter chief, the most
important things are to have fun, make lifelong friends, and
learn from your experience. Do this and you will become
the best leader you can possibly be. I look forward to working with each of you on our journey.
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►
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Annual Lodge Dues
(Deadline: January 11, 2015)
To be a member of the Lodge, you must be a registered member
of the West Central Florida Council and Timuquan Lodge.

Cost: $15
This covers the cost of national charter fees, Lodge support for
our camps, printing and mailing of the lodge newsletter, and
gives you the right to wear the Lodge flap on your uniform.

If you completed your Ordeal before the Fall Conclave in September 2014, you must renew your dues. Please register and
pay online, or send this form with your payment to the Council
office. You will be considered lapsed if your annual dues are not
received by January 11, 2015.

Preferred method to register is online!
Active members register at www.TimuquanLodge.com
(There are no additional fees for online registration.)

Full Name:

_____________________________________

Or, return this form with payment to

E-mail:

_____________________________________

Home Phone:

___________

West Central Florida Council, BSA
Timuquan Lodge
11046 Johnson Blvd., Seminole, FL 33772

Address

_____________________________________

City/State/Zip

___________

Cell Phone: ____________

_________

Make Checks Payable To: Boy Scouts of America

____________

For Credit Card Use Only

Card # ______________________ Exp. Date ____/____

Unit: ____________

CVV code on back (front of card for AmEx) = ________

Check as appropriate:
 Ordeal  Brotherhood  Vigil

Print Name on Card: ____________________________

 Youth (under 21)  Adult /  Male  Female

Signature: ____________________________________

Winter Conclave Registration Form (Deadline: January 5, 2015)
January 9 - 11, 2015 at Camp Soule, Clearwater, FL
Full Name:

_____________________________________

E-mail:

_____________________________________

Home Phone:

___________

Cell Phone:

____________

Additional Registrations (check as appropriate):
Name:_________________

Check as
 Member Registration (on-time $20; late $25)
appropriate:
 Brotherhood Induction Fee ($15) Additional
fee is only for members attaining Brotherhood and
covers new sash. Questioning occurs Saturday afternoon.

 Member  Brotherhood Induction
E-mail: _________________________

Name:_________________  Member  Brotherhood Induction
E-mail: _________________________
Name:_________________  Member  Brotherhood Induction
E-mail: _________________________

Make Checks Payable To:
Boy Scouts of America

Current Medical Form
is Required!

Dietary Needs?: __________________________________________
Active members register at www.TimuquanLodge.com
(There are no additional fees for online registration.)
Or, return this form with payment to
West Central Florida Council, BSA
Timuquan Lodge
11046 Johnson Blvd., Seminole, FL 33772

Event Begins Friday, 7:00pm / Ends Sunday, 10:00am.
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Card # ______________________ Exp. Date ____/____
CVV code on back (front of card for AmEx) = ________
Print Name on Card: ____________________________
Signature: ____________________________________
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Are you looking for ways to help the lodge prepare for the Order of the Arrow’s 100th Anniversary?

How about lending a hand on the Legacy Project?
Timuquan is looking for Arrowmen to help with the History Book project. Talk to your Lodge Chief today!

Unit Elections

Ceremonies

by Collin Hurley, Unit Elections Chairman

by Anthony Morelli, Ceremonies Chairman

Hi All! Do you know what time it is? It’s once again time
for Unit Elections! That’s right, elections! Everyone who is
currently a member in the lodge should help the folks in
their troop get interested in the Order of the Arrow. Help us
get our ranks up, and hold a unit election soon!

When you think about the Ceremonies team, the first thing that likely
comes to mind is those memorable
campfire performances. So what
does it take to prepare for that performance? Well, it takes a lot of practice, practice, practice,
To be eligible for the Order, you need to be First Class rank and then some more practice. We want to get it right and
and have 15 days and nights of camping under your belt.
deliver the best performance possible. During the OA
At the last conclave, the numbers of Scouts was lacking
weekends, you can find us getting the trail and ceremonies
quite a bit, but we can bring those numbers back up to a
ring ready for the big event. This includes clearing trails
new all-time high by inducting more people into our lodge. and the ring of over-grown weeds, fallen tree limbs, and
If anyone in your troop has completed these requirements, naturally as many of those pesky fire ants as possible.
please help us get an election setup by contacting Howard
Anderson. We need to do this ASAP! At the next conclave Of course, our service extends well beyond the conclave
we want to welcome as many new ordeal candidates as
weekends. We spend many hours individually rehearsing
possible, and introduce them to the best lodge in the Secour parts and hold monthly team meetings for fellowship
tion.
and more practice. This is how we ensure our performance
will be the very best it can be.
Also, if you know of current lodge members that haven’t
been participating at lodge events, please encourage them The Ceremonies team is an incredibly rewarding experito become active again. This is very important to the
ence that provides our team members with performance
health and welfare of our lodge. As the Unit Elections
skills, and valuable insight into the legends surrounding the
chairman I would love to see more and more Scouts joining Order of the Arrow. One cannot describe the excitement
our lodge and all the great activities we do. In my opinion, and thrill of stepping into the moccasins each time. ReOA is one of the best experiences in a person’s Scouting
member, there are many opportunities to be part of our
career. So let’s get these elections going so your troop and team and many aren’t even speaking parts. If you think
lodge are both stronger.
you are up to the challenge, come out and join the ceremonies team, support our lodge, and be the first to welcome
If you have any questions, feel free to contact me at my eour newest members to the lodge.
mail address.
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►
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Camping in WCFC
by Kurban Ali, Unit Contact Chairman & Thomas DeCanio

Our council offers three attractive places for Scouts to
camp: Sand Hill, Camp Soule, and Big Foot. From the
cozy pines of Camp Soule to the expanses of Sand Hill,
each of our camps has its own unique qualities that make
them an all-around great place to visit.
Sand Hill Scout Reservation is our main camp and covers
an impressive 1,200 acres. Can’t fathom how big that is?
Sand Hill is large enough to handle 1,500 scouts at once!
It hosts long term summer camp and has many exciting
hings to do. From archery, shotgun, and rifle shooting to
swimming and canoeing. The camp also has a climbing
tower and outstanding COPE course. Campers are able to
choose from 11 cozy campsites that include showers,
water, shelters, and they even have hot water! if you are
daring and seek out adventure, then visit the camp’s
primitive campsites for a great ”back-to-nature” experience.
A little closer to the center of the council is Camp Soule. At
53 acres it’s a bit smaller than Sand Hill, but offers loads of
fun right here in Clearwater; FL. Camp Soule boasts a total
of 10 campsites, plus two all-purpose cabins. This is a
great place for swimming, other aquatics, and a nice hike
into the Back 40. If you’re looking for a fun weekend not
too far from home, then Camp Soule is the perfect spot for
your campout!
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ates. Chapters provide an opportunity for brothers to gather outside of lodge weekends, increase the bond of friendship, and provides us with the chance to use our leadership skills -- skills that prepare us for the future. As Arrowmen we also have the responsibility to help out the community and council -- all while having fun! To that end, we are
planning chapter activities and service projects for the coming year. I’m hoping that our chapter can be more active
outside our meetings and lodge weekends.
I am very happy with how we did at our last car wash. We
made $220 in five hours, and that’s pretty good. We also
have a new Elections team and a new Elections Chief. I’m
pleased we had multiple people stepping up for roles because it shows that this chapter is interested in the future,
and willing to help out.
I am excited to see what the future holds for the Osceola
Chapter and thank you for your support!
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Section Leadership Summit
by Taylor Riddick, Troop 305

This OA Section Leadership Summit was the best so far! From the
great food and amazing classes,
to the beautiful camp, it was an all
around great experience. I highly
recommend any Arrowman that
didn't go to this summit, try to
Just a ways north and east lies Big Foot Wilderness Camp.
make the next one -- you won’t
Located just east of Dade City, this camp is part of the
regret it!
Green Swamp and the 30,000 acre preserve owned by the
Southwest Florida Water Management District. Talk about
For me the classes were the best
a hidden treasure, this camp has a 1,200 sq. ft. cabin with
part. They had meaningful seselectricity and running water. There’s a lot of room for
sions from learning how to project your voice and gestures
camping and hiking! Trails include a 5 mile and 10 mile
when speaking, to learning all about the Order’s extensive
hiking loop on the Florida Trail making Big Foot a great
history. The Leadership Summit was a good opportunity
place for a hiking and introductory backpacking. It’s the
to meet new people and reconnect with friends from other
perfect place for high adventure patrols.
chapters and past summer camps. I enjoyed seeing lots of
new and old patches, and a ton of amazing food. When
Has your troop been at one of these camps? If you have,
the final session of the day ended there were lots of ways
let us know what you think about these camps and all they
to spend the last few hours before dinner. You could sleep,
have to offer. If you haven’t been there, why not book a
play cards with friends, or participate in the fun games set
weekend and check out all the great fun you can have
up by the amazing staff.
close to home? More information on each of these camps
is located on the council website.
The only thing that I would change was the fact that the
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►► adults were in the same classes with the youth. It sometimes made it difficult to learn when the adults got overly
involved in the discussion topic. But, all-in-all it was a great
time! I wish more of my Timuquan brothers could have
by Daniel Viera, Osceola Chapter Chief
been there!
As most of you know the lodge is made up of three chapters which play an important part in how the lodge oper►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Osceola Chapter
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The Inductions Vice Chief has been renamed as the Vice
Chief for Membership. As a result, some of the duties of
the Vice Chief have changed and are reflected in the preby Alice M. Cliff, AVC Adviser
viously mentioned pamphlet. Appointed positions reporting
There have been some recent changes made to the Lodge to the Vice Chief for Membership include: Ceremonies, InExecutive Committee which have created some new oppor- ductions, Retention, Unit Contact, and Unit Elections. Dutunities for service. These changes are a result of new JTE ties of all of these committees have been reorganized for
goals that focus more on working with the units, than in the better efficiencies.
past. The Roles and Responsibilities of the Lodge Officers,
Chairmen, and Advisers pamphlet has also been updated
Another newly formed team is the Unit Contact Committee
to reflect these changes.
which was formed by combining the positions of Camping

Reorganizing the LEC

Elected positions are Lodge Chief, Vice Chief for Administration, Vice Chief for Membership, Lodge Secretary,
Lodge Treasurer, Lodge Historian, and Chapter Chiefs.
Appointed positions reporting to the Vice Chief for Administration include: Activities, Awards and Recognition,
Chuckwagon Crew (Food Service), Communications
(Publications and Website), Cub Service, and Service
(Camp and Community).
Cub Service is a new addition to the committee and we are
looking for a chairman and adviser to lead this team. Some
of the key duties include:


Promote participation with and support of Cub Scout
Packs.



Coordinate members to work staff with Cub Family
Camp Director, Cub Day Camp Director, CubFest Director, and district Webelos Crossovers.



Assists with finding lifeguards to volunteer at Cub Day
Camp.



Distribute information to the lodge members and encourage participation in Cub Scout events.



Cultivate relationships between Webelos Dens and
Troops to encourage Webelos to Scout transition.



Provide articles/information to the Communications
Chairman.



Report directly to the Vice Chief of Administration and
perform other duties as requested by the Lodge Chief.

Promotions, OA Troop Representative, and Unit Visitation.
Key duties for this group:


Promote summer camp at Sand Hill Scout Reservation,
camporees, encampments, individual unit camping,
high adventure, and lodge activities.



Encourage participation in National High Adventure
programs for older Scouts in the council.



Coordinate with chapters to ensure every troop is visited at least one each lodge year, separately and in addition to a Unit Election visit.



Produce an up-to-date Where to Go Camping Guide.



Maintain a list of all troop representatives in the council.



Meet with the troop representatives to determine how
he can help distribute information.

The Lodge Chief shall, as necessary and with advice of the
Lodge Adviser, appoint ad hoc committees to organize and
promote Sectional and National or other programs and activities. Committee responsibilities are decided by the
Lodge Chief in conjunction with the Lodge Adviser. Ad hoc
committees include American Indian Activities, OA High
Adventure, and Section Conference and Section Summit.
As the Order of the Arrow is a program where the youth
serve and experience leadership, there are always adults in
adviser roles working with them. All advisers should be
Scouters with considerable experience in the Order of the
Arrow. Lodge and Chapter Advisers need to work closely
with district and council volunteers and professional Scouters. It is the adviser’s responsibility to see that the Order of
the Arrow is working in close support of and harmony with
the council and district program. It must be remembered
that the Order of the Arrow is an extension of Scouting, an
integral part of it, rather than a separate program.
If you are interested in getting involved, please contact
Lodge Chief Nick Fatolitis or Lodge Adviser Ken Knaebel.
The current lodge year will be drawing to a close in March
2015. At that time, elections will been held to determine
who will be responsible for the lodge business until March
2016. It is up to you, make your move.
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►
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A: Suggested courses include National
Youth Leadership Training, National Advanced Youth Leadership Experience,
National Leadership Seminar, Powder
Horn, Kodiak Challenge; Youth Arrowmen
over 18 years of age should complete an
Adult BSA training course. Please note
that this list is not exhaustive and a full list
of BSA youth leadership training courses
may be found online. Youth are encouraged to discuss with their respective lodge
advisers the training that they plan to use
in fulfillment of this requirement.

Arrowman Service
Award FAQ
Courtesy of The National OA Website

Q: What is the Arrowman Service
Award?
A: The Arrowman Service Award (ASA) is
designed to recognize members who recommit themselves to the ideals of the Order, increase their level of service to their
local unit and council and participate in the
Order’s 100th anniversary celebration.
Q: Who can earn the ASA?
A: Youth and adult Arrowmen who are registered and in
good standing with the BSA, their local council and the
council’s respective OA lodge can earn the award.
Q: What is the time period available to complete the
ASA requirements and earn the award?
A: Requirements must be completed and approved between July 16th, 2014 and December 31st, 2015.
Q: Is it true you must be a Brotherhood member to
earn the ASA?
A: Within the “personal growth” category, all members are
required to be or attain Brotherhood membership in order
to earn the ASA. Arrowmen who were inducted as an Ordeal member after January 1st, 2015 are exempt from this
requirement and need to complete only one requirement
in the “personal growth” category.
Q: What is considered a BSA youth leadership training
course?
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Q: What is considered an adult training course related
to your BSA (including OA) volunteer position?
A: Suggested adult training courses include Wood Badge,
IOLS, University of Scouting, National Lodge Adviser Training Seminar, OA Advisers’ Training at Philmont. Youth
Protection training does not qualify as it is required to be
conducted annually. For a full list of non-Youth Protection,
position-specific courses, please visit www.scouting.org/
training. Adults are encouraged to discuss with their respective lodge advisers the training that they plan to use in
fulfillment of this requirement.
Q: What qualifies as contributing 25 hours of BSA organized service?
A: Any service project that is sponsored or planned by
some level of the BSA (i.e. the local troop, district, OA
chapter, OA lodge) qualifies. The service should benefit
community organizations, the local council, a council camp,
or publicly owned lands. Timuquan LEC approved service
projects are listed on the below Arrowman Service Awarrd
card.

Use this card to track your service hours!

Arrowman Service Award

Activity

The purpose of this card is to track service
hours towards the Arrowman Service Award.

www.timuquanlodge.com

The Eagle

Record of Service

Chapter:

Initials

Aqua Academy Staff/Service Corps

Service completed between 7/16/2014 to 12/31/2015

Name:

Hours

Council Encampment Staff/Service Corps
Council Car Wash
Cub Day Camp Staff/Service Corps
Cub Family Camp Staff/Service Corps
Cubfest Staff/Service Corps
District Camporee Staff/Service Corps
NYLT Staff/Service Corps
Program Preview Setup/Take Down
Service at Conclaves
Scouting for Food Participation
Webelos Staff/Service Corps

West Central Florida Council, BSA

www.timuquanlodge.com
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LODGE OFFICER ELECTIONS
Each year at the Lodge Fellowship in March, Timuquan
Lodge holds elections for its key youth leadership roles.
Positions available include: Lodge Chief, Administrative
Vice Chief, Membership Vice Chief, Chapter Chiefs, Secretary, Treasurer, and Historian. Newly elected leaders take
office on Sunday of the Spring Fellowship and attend the
annual Lodge Leadership Development Conference
(LLDC).
Requirements for election include being a member in good
standing of Timuquan Lodge, including current registration
in a unit, up-to-date on lodge dues paid, and have attended
lodge events on a regular basis. In addition, candidates for
Lodge Chief, Administrative Vice Chief, and Membership
Vice Chief must interview with the Lodge Adviser to ensure
dedication to serve in these critical roles.

The Centurion Award
Courtesy of the National OA Website

For nearly 100 years, the Order of the Arrow has purposefully recognized Scouts and Scouters who best exemplify
the Scout Oath and Law in their daily lives. Therefore, our
organization’s centennial provides a unique opportunity to
commemorate those among us who are exemplars of the
“high ideals and purpose of the Order of the Arrow.” The
Centurion Award aims to highlight “Hometown Heroes,” or
Arrowmen who have meaningfully contributed to the forming, maturing and ongoing operational excellence of their
local council’s lodge, and who, in doing so, inspired others
to follow in their footsteps.

Even if you are not ready or interested in running for an
office, attendance at the March Fellowship is vital to ensure
that your vote will be counted. It is the Youth who lead our
Order and the Youth who choose these leaders. Please
encourage good Brothers to run for these positions and
come out to be a part of this important process!
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

National Leadership Seminars

This award is a one-time recognition associated with the
centennial anniversary of the OA that is bestowed by the
national Order of the Arrow committee. It is modeled after a
similar program in the BSA’s 100th anniversary celebration,
the 2010 National Hall of Leadership. Accordingly, this
recognition is an opportunity to highlight lodge development
over the last century and the many individuals, both youth
and adult, who were instrumental to this success. These
honorees will serve as exemplars of leadership, modeling
to others a commitment to cheerful service as the Order of
the Arrow enters its second century.
Visit www.oa-bsa.org for more details on this award including the criteria for nomination, selection and submission of
nominees, and award forms.
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►
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***Always confirm the date with your Chapter Chief***
Chapter

Chapter
Meetings

Location

Meeting

Calusa

Clearview United Methodist Church, 4515 38th Ave N, St. Petersburg 7pm - 1st Thursday of the month

Osceola

First Lutheran Church, 1644 Nursery Rd, Clearwater

7pm - 2nd Wednesday of the month

Tocobaga

Cares, 4136 Barker Drive, New Port Richey

7pm - 2nd Wednesday of the month

Lodge Calendar

Winter Conclave Projects

Upcoming Lodge Events

Come prepared to Camp Soule

Dec
1

 Fell trees, spit and fill campsites with firewood
 Remove hog plumb trees

Renew Dues for 2015

 Clear fence line

Jan
9-11

Winter Conclave - Camp Soule

Mar
13-15

Spring Fellowship - Sand Hill

Apr
10-12
Jun
5-6
Aug
3-8

 Clean Lodge & Dining Hall tables and windows
 Repair damaged bollards in parking lot
 Paint parking lot posts
 Paint pool house doors (interior/exterior)
 Repair roof on Back 40 & Timuquan latrines

Section Conference - Camp LaNoChe
Tools/Equipment Needed: Chainsaws w/fuel, ear & eye

Summer Conclave - Sand Hill
NOAC 2015 - Michigan State University

The Eagle is the official publication of
Timuquan Lodge.
Submissions are always welcome and
encouraged, but we
reserve the right to
edit for content and
length.

Editors...

Chaz Baker
Communications Chairman

Mr. Bill Haggard
Communications Adviser

Adam Ekblad
Administrative Vice Chief

Mrs. Alice M. Cliff
Adviser for Administration

Nick Fatolitis
Lodge Chief

Mr. Ken Knaebel
Lodge Adviser

protection, leather work gloves, painting equipment,
long handle and flat pry bars, hammers, circular saws,
screw guns & bits, loppers, quart spray bottles, and
clothes to paint in.

